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EDITORIAL

A NEW CSG INITIATI\IE IN SUSTAINABLE
USE AND MARKET DRIVEN
CONSERVATION. The panel discussion on trade
issues held at the 14th Working Meeting of the

CSG in Singapore opened up nelv glound for the
activities of the CSG. Follorving on from
initiatives raised at the Steering Committcc
rneeting earlier the group decided to pursue llre
options for becoming more directly actit€ in
prornoting crocodilian consen ation in thc
commercial marketplace.

During the Tradc mccting maly rnembers rose
to speak to this need and a rery r'ide diversio of
possibilities and viervs rere aired. ln response the
CSG Chairman established a working group to
address this issue more in depth.

That $orking group held ils firsl meeling on
the afternoon of Fridav 17 July following official
closure of the meeting and discussed three
background do€uments which all approachcd the
topic with a similar perspective. Common
elements in this discussion were that the CSG
could and should try to adopt a mor€ aclive posturc
in promoting thc consen'ation benefits of
sustainable use of crocodilians.

To do so could benefrl both the conservation
progmlns which have become based on economic
beneflts of trade and the CSG itself through the
potentialh: large fundraising possibilities that are
associalcd r.r'ith commercial promotion and
endorsement. At the same time the bulk of
members and the task force recognized that there
arc numerous pitralls and complexities to such a
direction. Detailed discussions were begun on the
lery diverse vals in rvhich the Group could be
acli\€. An important topic of con'ersation was
horv to protect the CSG from unscrupulous
exploitation bl commercial elements. A core
elernent in the discussion is the derelopment of
effective promotional activities and how this might
be achieved.

The working group has continued its
discussions through early 1999 and focused on a
number of preliminary activities. Among these are
the role CSG might play in collection and
distribution of trade informationl feasibility of a
global program to counter negative publicity for
crocodilian products; trade endorsemenls and
'green' labeling possibilities; potential for large
scale funding from international donor sources,
the linkage of funds obtained from commercial
activities with the consenation of non-commercial
species and an anal.vsis of the possible detriments
to the proposed prcgram-

In its preliminary conclusions the working
group has agre€d to try 10 evaluate the costs and
benefits of an active program of promotion by
CSG as well as thc form such a program might



take. A work plan to achieve this is underway and
the working Group will be rcpoaing back to the
Chaimu+ tlrc Steering Committee, and
wentually to the gen€rdl membership, with their
conclusions and proposals.- Peran Ross, Z'dilo/
and Exeattive Ofiicer, CSG.

NEWSLEr-TER SusscR.DTror,r Rnqeur-. You will
all have noticed the 'get tougl' policy on
newslelter renewals that arriwd on the yellow
shcel with yout last Newsletter. Rcspond! or this
is your last newsletter (unless you are a patron or a
CSG member). This lr"s in part n€ce$ary to
puge our rnail list of unintereste4 decease4 jailed
and other missing subscnibers but also in partial
res?onse to the finding crisis discussed in the last
issue. We just cannot afford to prwide the
Newslelter to people who do not actively wart it.

The response so frr has been prBtty good.
Mailing of the Newsletter was delayed until the
first week ofMarch and by 1 April I bave received
100 rcsponses (from 978 s€nt ouo. Of these 36
sent $40, 3 sent a larger donation ($lC()-$240) and
6l asked for a renewal withoul a donation- This
overall rate of retum is higher tharr pr€vious
subscription renewals. Records ftom 1992-1997
indicate between 45 and 70 retums in the first
month with retuns peaking about 3 montl|s affer
the initiat appeal, usually after the nert Newsletter
and r€minder go out (note in proof 156 responses
at 15 ApnD. The ralio of $40 donors to ftee
reneuzls (367") is a lifile low. It has run amuad
50% in previous yean, but this might be expccled
in the current condilions of 'respond or else'-

I have automatically renewed all CSG
membels (365), all palrons and donors, a selection
of libraries. international institulions and other
'courtesy' subscriptions and recent contributo$ to
the Newsl€tter, so tllal the mailist for this issue
stands at 698. I will be sendrng a postcard
remincler 1o all subscriben nol already r€sponded
or renewed (easy with the computer data base, and
quite cheap). If you are member or donor your
stbscription has been renewe4 but I would still
love to hear from you regarding current addrcss,
and a donation if you can mettoge it- If you hear
ofothers complaining, 'where's my neusletter' all
it takes is one quick response each yqr and
subscriptions will be renewed. I think at the end
of this exercise we will have a tdm nailing list
thaf really gets tle Newsl€tter to crocodilian
specialists and conservation intercsts, and *€ will
have some usefi additional rev€nue to support lhe

newsletter production. Thanks to all of you who
have already responded. -- Peran R.os5. Exec",ttive
Offrcer CSG.

AREA REPORTS

Africa

South Africa

NEw WATER SCHEMD To PRorEcr PEopLE FRoM
CRocs- A sater supply scheme to address the
plight of women facing crocodile attacks when
ferching water from lhe Nyalazi River in
K*rZulu-Natal was officially opened by Water
Affairs and Forestry Minisier Kader Asnal in
February. The 1.3 million Rand project, a m$ile
water treatment plant was set up near the river,
and pumps water to five reservois itr the
Nkundusi area near Mtubatuba. In a st4ternent in
Pretoria lhe Water Affairs and Forcslry
Depafiment said at least 16 peopl6, mosdy womeq
had been kined by crocodiles while collecting
water from the Nyalazi River over the past 15
years.

Mr. Asmal said he was shocked and angry
upon learning of the plight of the Nkundusi
cormunity, descnhing the situation as inhumane
and morally nmng- The community started
receiving purified waler as a resull of the scheme
by tbe end of November 1997. Th€ deparment
nas also busy sefting up a R73 million community
water supply sch€me at Hlulluwe. On completion,
it would provide $al€r to about 160,000 people,
including the Nkundusi community. - .Fi'on
ArarcAN NATToNAL CohwRESS DArLv BRLE rltc, 19
February 1999, submifted by Kenney Krysko
Itildlife Ecolog,, snd Consemalion and F lorida
Museum of Natural History Division of
Herpetologt, Uniwrsily of Florida, Gainesville f'l
USA.



ST. LucrA CRocs UNDER Tnneer- CSG mernber
Dr. Alison Leslie has wamed that alien plants
could lead to the demise of Zululand's crocodile
population. Dr. Leslie reported the results of her
thre6 year study of crocodilcs lo the Krvazulu-
Natal (KZN) Naturc Consen'ation Sen'ices earlier
this y'ear. The alien plant Chro tolina shades
nesting sites influencing incubalion lemperature of
crocodile nests. This results in cooler nests with
reduced hatch success ard more fernale hatchlings.
Chronolina's exlensive root system also gels in
lhe }va) of thc femalc crocodiles nesl consuxction.
She was accompanied b1- Australian crocodile
biologist Mark Read, who gave a presenlation on
crocodile management issues in Australia noting
the similarit] of crocodile-hunan conllicts in
Australia and South Africa.

Dr. Leslie's research. which rvas initially
reported in the l3'i Working Meeting Proceedings.
has revealed that St. Lucia crocodiles eat primarily
fish. She estimates that the Lake s)'sten of 350
square km has about 800 nature male and fcmale
crocodiles. The Nile crocodile faces a bleak future
in South Africa outside protected areas. Habitat
destruction, poaching. incompatibility uith
lilestock production and competition with people
for resources adrersely affects exisling
populalions. Even in prolected areas tie crocs
face problems such as the ml*sterious die-off in the
Oliphants river reported b,v D. G. J. Swanepoel.

Crocodiles are a keystone species in the St.
Lucia s_ystem because they control the fish
population. Crocodiles also clean up lhc s!,.slem,
for instance remo\ing dead hippos. Proposals to
manage the crocodile population include
conholling fish numbers and angling and
controlling poaching. The issue of crocodiles has
become prominent following the recent death of a
teenager in the Umfolozi ril'er. Removing
crocodiles from the system is not the solution as
another large male will quickly fill the niche. The
solution is cducation. Dr. Leslie believes the
incident, which occurred during the day. was
probably a lerrilorial attack. Dr. Leslie is now at
University of Stellenbosch where she is conducting
studies on effects of contaminants on crocodile
eggs.

In response to her report KZN Conservation
Services (formerly Natal Parks Board) ha\e
initiated alien plant removal programs and
reduced egg collection. The!, have closed a hiking
tail that led lhrough some breeding areas and
intend to increase game guard patrols. ln
addition, a Nile crocodile Action Plan Group has

been established within the Park Senice to
continue managemenl and consen ation actidties
for crocodiles. - fro,lt THE ZULULLND OBSERTER 29
January- 1999 and utrrespondence submitted by
Alison Leslie. ,Stellenbosch Un^'ersi\', P.O. Box
6081 Uniedal, 7612, Stellenbosch, Soulh 1ftica.

Tanzania

CSG ADvrsoRy NtssroN To TANZ.A.NTA. ln
October l99tt. Dr. Richard Fergusson. CSG Vice
Chairman for Africa. lisited Tanzania to providc
technical assislancc to lhe Wildlife Division of the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism,
Tanzania's CITES Management Authority. The
technical visit was funded by the German Aid
Mission GTZ following discussions between the
CSG. the Tanzanian Authorit-v. CITES Secretariat
and GTZ earlier in the year.

During his \'isit. Richard presented a brief
seminar of crocodilian management. focussing
specifically on the issues mised by the ne€d to
control problem crocodiles near human habitation
centers. and describing the various solutions
adopted b-v other countri€s ivith this problcm. A
gencral background to the management of wild
han€sts ryas also presented and discussed. From
thcse discussions Dr. Ferguson was able to advise
on the forrnat and content of a dra.ft proposal in
preparation b) Tanzania to propose downlisting its
Nile crocodile population to Appendix II of
CITES.

A series of new regulations and management
structures have been proposed to address the need
to harvest wild crocodiles in Tanzania. Following
examples of successful lvild han€st in other
countdes such as Papua New Guinea. USA and
Venezuela, a series of control measures are
proposed. These include restricting problem
crocodile hanest from the wild to areas of human
occupation and excluding National Parks and
Game Resen es from this prograrn: minimum size
limits (3m length or 60 cm belly widrh); restricted
seasons (July-September): and an area by area
quota system based on suneys in each area and
designating a small proportion of the largest crocs
for han€st. This will be supported by a
surveillance and record keeping system to identiry
critical areas where crocs are a problem and a
program of supen'ision, skin tagging and han€st
reporting.



This draft program is still under derelopment
by the Wildlife DMsion. Crocodile ranching in
Tanzania remains poorll- developed and there are
still diffculties to ovcrcome regarding channeling
b€nefits of crocodile use Io local communities and
developing altemati\€s to crocodile removal to
minimize human and stock loss and damage to
fishing nets. However. \rith continuing assistance
from CSG members. the Wildlife Dirision hopcs
to rcfinc the nerv program. integrate it into dre
existing crocodile and wildlife management policy
and present a proposal incorporating these
elements to thc nexl CITES COP. - from CITES
reports .tnd drajl proposal, Tanzania lI;ildlilb
Division. Dar .ts Salaam. Tanzania tL Richard
Fergusson. PO box HG Highlands, Harare,
Zimhabt+,e.

East Asia. Oceania &
Australia

Australia

IUCN A.liD AussIEs russlE ovER KAriADrr MrNrNG.
IUCN Director General David McDowell has
rcjccted claims by Austra.lia's EN'ironment
Minister. Senator Robert Hill. that Australia is
being singled out o\€r the issue of commercial
mining activities in the Kal€du Wolld Heritage
site in Northern Territory.

Kakadu National Park is inscribed on the
World Heritage List for both natural and cullural
values. A cental finding of the 1998 UNESCO
Commission, in which ruCN participated as a
technical advisory body, was that actual and
potential tfeats exist to both the natural and
cultural \"lues of Kakadu. primarily arising from
the proposal to develop the Jabiluka uranium
mine.

The impacts of mining and other activities in
or around World Heritage sites have been of
concem to the IUCN membenhip and to manl'
State Parties to the World heritage Convention for
many years. ruCN has frequently taken a stand in
relation to mining proposals - as it has with other
de\€lopment actirities - where they are likely to
result in damaging impact on the values for which
the site $as inscribed. A recent IUCN report
provided al objective statistical record of human
impacts on sites. In previous action the UNESCO

World Heritage Committee placed Yellowstone
Park. USA on the list of World Herilage sites in
danger duc to threats from a proposed gold mine
adjacent to tlie Park. The US go!€rnment
subsequently stopped the development.

Kakadu includes e\tensive lvetland systems
supporting populations of saltwater and Johnson's
crocodile. - adapted ftom I(|CN Press release 2l
.Ianuan 1999. Subnitted by Rene Honegger, Zoo
Zurich, Zurichbergsvasse 221, (:H-8041,
Switzerland.

Vietnam

SIA.N{ESE cRocoDILE TNTRODUCTTON pRoposED.
Information rcceircd frorn Mr. Phan Viet Lam-
Chief Curator of the Saigon Zoo. indicates that a
project to re'introduce Siamese crocodiles to thc
coastal district of Can Gio near Ho Chi Minh citv
and to the Naln Cat Tien National Park is under
development. Siamese crocodiles. known as
freshw?tq crocodiles in vietnam to diferentiate
tlrem from Crocodylas porosus. are thought to
have been extirpated from tlese areas.

The project w"ill benefit fiom genetic analyses
proposed by Jacob Gratten of Uni\€rsity of
Queensland that will be able to use microsatellite
DNA analysis to identilj'' any hvbrid Cuban
crocodile or saltwater crocodile in the proposed
release stock. Joseph yisited Vietnam in March to
obtain tissue specimens. Tissue was collected
fiorn five specimens of purE Vietnamese C
siamensrs stock origuall.y obtained from Nam Cat
Tien area and presently held in private facility of
Mr. Pharn Van Muoi in Ho Chi Minh City. A
collaborative project is now under discussion to
ensure thal animals re-introduced from the wild
are tie purest available stock. - Front
correspondence, Jacob Gratten. Department of
Zoologt', Universiv, of Oueensland, Aus alia &
Phan Viet Lam, Chief Curator, Saigon Zoo, Ho
Chi Minh City, L'ietnam.

China

AUJG.AT2R SI'IEIISEIN THE PET TRADE. A1 the I4Th

Working Meeting of the Crocodile Specialist
Group in Singapore, 1998. economic and
trunagement strategies to assist Anhui Regional
Centre for Chinese Alligator Research (ARCCAR)
to presen'e the remaining habitat of tlre critically



endangered Chinese alligator (Alligator sinensis)
rvere discussed. The possibilitv of selling or
auctioning some of the extensiYe captil€
population of A. sinensis into the pri\,alc and pet
market was raised, which rvas part of China's
proposal al thc 1992 CITES meeting in Kyoto.
where registralion oflhe farm was approved.

The direct sale bI ARCCAR of captive-bred,4.
sirersi.r is alre3d] under way, A total of 6l
hatchlings of 22t3 cn total lengrh hare so far
been sold to Rene Hedegaard (Director. Danish
Crocodile Exhibition) and Tim Wiegmann
(Chairman. AG Krokodile) and a larger nurnber of
these animals are no\! kept b1' members of the
Gennan herpetoculture group "AG Krokodile" - a
special interest branch of the Deutchen
Gesellschafl nir Herpetologie und Terrarienkunde
{DGHT).

Prices paid were US$20 per centimeter
(appro\. US$450 per hatchling) plus a 7olo
resource rumagement and consulting service fee.
This has provided income for ARCCAR of o\er
US$29.000. Wlilsl illegally obtained -.1. ,rinersi.r
are still reponed ar.ailable on the black market,
ARCCAR's positir.e action should see the large
demand for capti\e alligators satisfied bl cheaper,
legally produced animals with profits going back
into wild alligator conservation.

AG Krokodrle is starting to promote the idea of
Chinese alligator leather products as a means of
helping raise firnds for the wild Chinesc alligator
populations. However. tlere still seems to be a
general lack of awareness by the public in
Germany about the concepl of sustainable use,
despite manv excellent Gennan publications and
slmposia on the subject. To address this problem.
AG Krokodile is plaming an exhibition on
sustainable use of crocodile leather, together with
a series of posters clearly explaining the concept
and its role in consen'ation.

ARCCAR has also taken otler steps to raise
funds, such as opening the Anhui center to visiting
toudsts and providing animal exhibits, a petting
zoo and souvenir shop, Alligator meat is oflered
for sa.le (a few grams of dried meat is reported to
cost 20 Fran) together with some leather products
(mainly snake) and stuffed hatchling alligators.
The potential for "ecotourism" exists, and perhaps
some aclions will be taken to ensure foreign
package tours to the region make their yay to
Anhui to see the real Chinese dragon. Putting a
lalue on the remaining wild populations and
initialing active conservation measures is clear$
the highest conservation prioritl-

Thcse commcrcial inilialives should be a slep
in the right direction for the alligators and people
in Aahui. and should ensure funding for alligator
consemlion is available. Information circulaling
on the Internet suggests that other parties in China
are also now permitted to sell .,,1- .rinensi.s.
Xiaoslun hnport/Export Corp and Hangzhou Livc
Animal Co. both ha\€ pemits to sell a few second
generation animals each )'ear, age unknorvn. for
up to Us$3000/pair. These probably come from
Anhui. It is a critical time for consen'ation of the
Chinese alligator, and CSG monitoring of the pet
trade mav be an irnportanl ivay of helping China
deal with this market. - Adam Britton- Research
Olfcer, Wildlife ltlanagenent International, PO
Box 530, Darwin, Austrqliq
<abritton(drcrocodilidn.con> & Tim Wiegmann.
Ohairman, ,lG Krokodile, Grossensieker lleg l2l,
32581 Loehne, Gennany crocodi les(dtow l-
online.de.

Jur€nile Chincse alligaiors at ARCCAR. T. Wiegman pholo.



BlccEsr CRocoDrLE Zoo IN HNNr$- PRo\,'[NCE-
C tNA. China and Thailand jointly buill tlis
biggest crocodile zoo in China called Nan Tai
Crocodile Zoo. The zoo has about 358 acres of
land which houses more than 3.500 crocodiles,.
One of them weighs 1.6 ton. claims to be the
second biggesl crocodile on eanh. The zoo is 20
krn west of flaikou City. and located on t$o big
man-made lakes, there is an island in the middle
of the lake covered with palm trees, golden
bcaches along the lakes. the lake is surrounded by
concrete slope and rvire fence.

Chief rnanager of the zoo. Mr-Cltuanye Li said
the zoo \ras invested by Haiquan Yang of Thailand
and China, the zoo is to brced and raise crocodiles.
manufacture crocodile products and serve as a
tourist attraction. All crocodiles were imported
from Thailand at the end of last 1'ear. 800 of thcm
are female. 2600 are loung crocodiles, a few
dozens of them are valuable salt water crocodiles
which are kept in a special pond. So far
approximately 120 million RMB, equi!'alent to 15
million USD are invested in this farm. Other
animals like elephants. tigers would be brought to
the z.oo in tlre future. - Chu Chien Hnarg. China
& Bradley Huang. ,4 tlanta, GA USA

Indonesia

SKEp'rrcrsrr'r E)pREssED oN ZoMlsroMl ATT,\CE
RDpoRT. What you have written about the
Tottisloma attack in Borneo (CSG NEWSLETTER
Vol. 1? No. 4.) seems most unlikely, Large
Tomistoma are reported to occasionally take
monkeys and wild pigs. but rarely humans. The
only thing I could think of. if there is any truth in
the ston at all, is that it was a C, porosus altack.
But a 'Joint venture" of several individuals is also
highly unusual. Either it rvas one of the famous
'man-eatcrs' that attacked several people (similar
cases have been reported from Saraw-ak and Sri
Lanka, for instancc) or one person was attacked
and others tried to help him, But six casualties!
this is very slrange story! Additional
corroborating information needs to obtained on
this report and p€rhaps one should write an article
in defense of the poor crocs in Indonesia for one of
the major newspapers.

Regarding the distribution of Tomistomq in
Indonesia, I know of no evidence for its occulrence
in Sularlesi. Hower€r. there is some anecdotal
information that it miqht have occurred on at least

one of the bigger islands between Ja\€ and
Surnara. I will be 'on *atch' for further
information. - Prof. Dr. W.R. Erdelen. l.isilir?g
Professor, Depl. of Biologt, Institute of
Technologr,, JI. Ganesha 10, Bandung 40132
Indonesio, E-mai I : .-'erde len@tne I sa.ne l. id>

Thailand

SoME THOUGHTS oN REIN rRoDucrroN oF SIAMESE
CRocoDrr.Frs l'o THAILAND. The latest issue of the
CSC Newsletter provided a good stimulus to
contemplale the prospects for reintroduclion of the
Siarnese crocodile Crocodl'lus sidmensis rn
Thailand. Most readers u'ill be aware of the
species' deplorable present situation. wherc only
single animals at a few locations represent the
species in the wild in Thailand. What a difference
a few decades can nake. As recenlll as 1925,
Hugh Smith complained in a report on the aquatic
resources of Siam of the number of crocodiles
impacting freshwater fisheries. He noted that the
local people onl]' occasionally caught one for m€at-
and uondered ryhether some use cor d be made of
lhese animals by tuming them into lealher as had
been done elsewhere. His suggestion did nor fall
on deaf ears, and within decades some populations
had been exterminated and the remainder were in
steep decline. This prompted one astute
businessman to set up a crocodile farm. for which
wild zmimals x'ere collected alivc. Buying every
captured crocodile in the country and beyond at
premium price built up a large founder population
with a good genelic base and reduced the chances
that competing fanns would be established.
Consequentl.v, er,ery knou'n wild crocodile was
captured and sold. clearly demonstrating Perran
Ross's point that captive breeding unlinks the
commercial process from the conservation
benefits. This risk is relevant to the Cambodian
proposal to register captive breeding facilities,

Reintroduction to the rvild of Siamese
crocodiles to Thailand would relerse this process
and retum a prestigious and usefi.rl species to its
appropriate place in the ecosyslem" with
subsequent possibilities for grass-roots ranching
operations, wildlife tours and olher possible
benefits. But how realistic are the chances of a
successfi.rl reintroduction ? Any reintroduction
program hinges on three critical issues: the
availabilily of suitable animals for release. the
presence of suitable habitat to release them in to,



and secure protection once released. Thc first issue
is the easiest: a bre€ding progrzrm of pure C
siamensis has been maintained at th€ Samut
Prakarn Crocodile Farm and Zoo. and thc
Crocodile Management Association of Thailand
has publicly comnitted itsclf lo makc one percent
of hatchlings raised available for re-introduction
programs (CSG Nelysletter l1 (l):9).

Ilabilat suitablc to support a yiable population
of Siamese crocodiles is a greater problem.
Thailand has a commendable system of protected
areas that co\er about l2olo of the counu !-, but
large rivers and *€tlands are underrepresented.
Most rivers and large wetlands in Thailand are
intensi\€lv used for fishing. transporl and sewagc
disposal and are closel-r* regulated and managed for
irrigation watcr supply and flood mitigation.
Nevertheless, some potential sites remain. Bung
Boraped is an artificial shallorr. densely regetated
lake of about 50 square km. rvhere one of the last
wild populations existed, Hovrever. it is intensi\€l!'
used and encroached upon by the people living all
around its margin, and full of abandoned
monofilarnent gill ncts. Thale Noi is a similar
wetland 1!ith similar constraints. The Yom river
in Mae Yom National park in northern Thailand is
another site formerly famous for its crocodiles. and
its 42 km of protected river is suffrciently large.
undeveloped and well-protected to support a
reintroduced population. Unfortunately. this rvhole
river section and further upstream is slated for
flooding bv the planned Kaeng Sua Ten dam and
reservoir. The upper Khwae Yai, flowing inside
Thung Yai Naresuan wildlife sanctuarl' in westem
Tlniland, offers anolhcr possiblc site of
reintroduction. and in this case the 100 meter high
Srinagarind dam would efectiyely prevent
crocodiles moving downriver into populated areas.
Dispersal of crocodiles into re reservoir, where
they would come in contacl with the scattered
fishermen. would be a potential problem,

The Mekong river forms probably the largest
potential reintroduction site. bul that size and the
numerous settlements along its banks makes it
much more difficult to prevent illegal hunting- a
challenge that is complicared even further by dre
fact that lhe north bank of the river belongs to the
Lao P.D.R.. Probably the best reintroduction
program would b€ to augment the few animals
thought to remain in the sramp in Ang Runai
wiltllife sanctuary and in the creek in Pang Sida
National Park. The security of the crocs, once
released, poses the greatest challenge. Historical
accounts bv Euopean \'isitors lo Siam manel at

the apparently peaceful coexistence of humans and
fteslNyater crocodiles. But as crocodiles
disappeared from people's immediate
surroundings, so did this experience and tolerance,
When a few juvenile crocs escaped from a farm in
central Thailand during the great flood of 1995-
every floating object in the flooduaters anFYhere
in the countr.v instantl] became a lurking killer-
and the authorities organized gangs to patrol the
rivcr in Bangkok. hundreds of km downstream,
with a mandate to shoot any crocodile. These
learns werc named 'Kraitong gangs' in the popular
press. honoring a legenda4' crocodile-killer. In
such a social climate. the idea of puryosely
relqsing crocodiles is likely to meet a public
outcry. Yet as long as the crocodiles can not
directl)' r€ach human settl€ments. like the
individual crocodilcs in Ang Runai and Pang Sida.
people remain unperturM. and sorne even retain
pride in the sun'ir'al of another pafi of their
country's natural heritage. a species eren named
a.fler it in both English and Lalin languages.

In conclusion. re-establishment of the Siamese
crocodile in \iable populatiors in tlle wild
represents a serious clnllenge. but not an
impossible one. The animals are arailable,
suitable habital is available in se\€lal separate
places. and $'ith an appropriate public relations
campaign to generate public pride in the survi\"I
ofthe species and reassurance that the animals are
safelv confined to a protected area and represent
no threat to anlone, It could be done. -- Peter Paul
van Dijk. Biolog/ Deparlment, Science Facul\,
Chula longkorn Universit),, Bangkok 10330,
Thailand; emaiI <pJ^-d(tJmai L sc. chul a. ac. th > .

West Asia

lran

A REpoRT oN MuccER FEEDTNG rN IRAN. During
several trips to mugger (C. palustris) habitat in the
Kaju. Sarbaz and Bahukalat rivers in far eastern
Iran I collectcd f€cal samples lvhich werc aralyzed
to reveal feeding habits. These samples and also
observations and information from local people
give a general idea of the foods used bv mugger.
One fecal sample was completely composed of
beetle elyra ald legs. Another conlained remains
of partially digested fish with the softer parts
digested and the hard bony parts remaining.
Other samples had the app€arance of dry mud and



no prsy itens could be distinguished. The most
important fishes in thc habitat are Clprinus and.
Periopthalmus. On one occasion a mugger of
about 1.7 m was observed with a 70 cm carp which
it brought to a basking site prior to eating it ( see
photo below). - Aseltar Mobaraki, Dept. of
Environment, P,O. Box 5181-15875, Tehran, lran.

India

CRocoDrLE GoDs rN GUDJARAT. Harry An&sws
provided the following photos of crocodile images
worshi@ by trr-bal peoples as 'Mogn-Dev' in the
Indiatr State of Gudjarat. [See CSG Newsletter
Vol. 14 (l):6 J

Latin America

Venezuela

CONSERVATToN INCENTTVES oF CAIMAN IIARVEST.

ln Vcnezuelq lhe harvest of spectacled caiman
(Caiman crocndilus) has generaled significant

economic benefits for citizens
and tlre gorcmnent wildlife
departrnent- Between 1983 atrd
1995 more than I miUion
cairnan uiere harvested, with an
export lalue in excess of $US
l 15 million. Although limited
survey alata restrict quantitative
comparisons, most indicalions
suggpst tlnt the barvest has
been within sustainable limits.
Hurthg is conducted on private
lands in the central Venezuelan
plains where caintan
populatiotrs benefit from cattlo
ranching management

hoto. aciivities, particularly the
consftction of dry s€ason water

holes- For rancherq cainan hunting produces a
high rcturn on iNestment, but the overall earnings
are small when compared to those prcduced by
cattle. Caiman are mostly a quick and easy source
of income thal cornplements cattle ranching, and
there is l-ittle itrcentive to actively managc caiman
populations. The only evidence that the income
from caiman harvesls generates economic
incenthes to protect cairnan populations is tlnt
landowners sold the skins of caiman illegally

hunled in other areas, so as not to
reduce tieir owr caimar
populatioos and possibly diminish
futurE hunting quotas. There is no
evidenc€ that caiman harvesting
generated economic ircentives to
prolect mtural habilal- bccause lhe
cainan benefil from human
alteration of sava-nna habitals
associated with the much more
economically mportant cattle
nnching activities. Recent changes
in how hunting quotas arc assigned
have reduced economic incentives
for landowners to prot€ct cainlan
populations, bul the changes have
made the quota sefting pr0cedue
simpler. One of the geatesl

Mugger, C- pakrrn|r with prey (Carp Cspmrus sp.). A Mobalaki Pttoro.



conservation benefits of thc program has b€en its
ability to generate operating funds for the
traditionally cash-sfapped govemment wildlife
agency through a variety of taxes and user feos.
Due to a recent government restructuring hotvever,
program proceeds uill now go to the central
treasury and will no longer benefrt wildlife
management programs-

Earnings from caiman hanest van according
to the geographic region and caiman density and
vary from $US 0.04/ha -
$US 0.45/ha (mean $US
0.22/ha or $2, 144/ranclvyr).
Benefits of cattle ranching
are estimaled to be 8 to over
100 times greater. The bulk
of economic bencfits accrue
to land owners (21j%-73YA
and tanners (44%49Y") and
hunlers recei\€ 1.8% - 16%,
these estirnates \ar}'rng
depending on th€ basis of
raw untanned skins or crust-
taffrcd eryofi skins. The
govemment wildlife agency
PROFAUNA has receiv€d
3.7o/o- 60/o of the proceeds
equal to a mean of $US
691,1991.v. The program
has been greatly affected by
chalges in world wide demand and pricc for
crocodilian skins and these extemal factors have
greatly scaled back lurvest and income of
landow-ners. tanners and the governrnent $'ildlife
agency. - Extracted Jion Thorbjamarson J, & A.
Velasco. 1999. Economic incentives for
management of l,bnezuelan caimon. Biologicql
Conservation Vol I 3 0 ) : 3 97 -106.

LTBERATToN oF AMERTCAN cRocoDILD
(CRocoDtLUS ACUTL,S) rN THE Olrvrros WTLDLTFE
REFUGE At!'D FISHTNG RrsERlT. As an extension of
the Amefican crocodile (Crocodilus acutas)
Conservation Program in Venezuela. that ryas
begun in the early 90s, in l99E we hgan to
introduce crocodiles in The Olivitos Wildlife
Refuge and Fishing Resen€, in Zulia state, In
total- 43 crocodiles (locally termed 'calman') have
b€en liberdted. ll in 1998 and 32 in 1999. The
average total length was lll cm and weight was
9,827 g. Al1 crocs were marked xith metallic tags
in the back paws and with cuts in the caudal
scutes. to allow future monitoring and to el"lMte
lheir adaptation in their new habitat. The projecr

is the responsibilin of dre Fauna Guards Jesris
CottJ and Tulio Gutierrez. These animals are
obtained from capti\€ stock at Masaguaral farm.
Biological Stalion Rancho Grande and of the Sur
Maracaibo Zno, Las Delicias ald Acuario J. Seijas.
-- Alvaro Velasco B. Direccion Genenl Sectoriql
de Fauna, lt[inisterio del Ambiente y de los
Recursos Naturales Renoyables- Caracas,
I:enezue la. Emai I : ayelascoi.@mamr. gor.\'e

Ju venile American cracodile (: rocodrlus dcutut. released in

Venezuela. A. Velasco photo.

NEw rNrrr.{Tl\E FoR ORINoco cRocoDILE FLNDTNG
AT PUERTO MrR-ANDA. A new partnership b€t$'een
Agropecuaria Puerto Miranda. Venezuela and The
Tortoise Reserve. USA. is providing additional
funds and techdcal support for the Orinoco
crocodile breeding program in Venezuela-
Agropecuria Puerto Miranda is a commercial
catfle ranch near Sal Fernando in South eastern
Venezuela. The fann holds one of the largest
stocks of capti\€ breeding Orinoco crocodiles and
in recent years has become one of the most
successfirl producers of juveniles for the
Venezuelan reintroduction program. The fafm
holds 9 adult males and l1 adult females in four
fenced ponds and has facilities for egg incubation
and raising hatct ings andjuveniles.

The Tortoise Reserr"e is run by David Lee, an
avid herpetologist and well known researcher in
Soutleastern USA. Tortoise Reserve is a private
facility for breeding and maintaining rare turtle
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and tortoise species. In their new partnership,
Puerto Miranda is raising quantities of
Podocnemis expansa lhe giant river turlle and the
tcrrestrial red footed lorloise (Geochelone
carbonarid. Podocnemis are raised for a
rcintroduction program similar to the Orinoco
crocodile and over 10,000 young tutles have been
released into the Orinoco river. The turues are
maintained in the same pens as the .Young
crocodiles where the,v- feed on food scraps left by
th€ crocs. Geochelone is not an endangered
species but has a high ralue in the US pet market
where supplies from legal and sustainable sources
are quite limited. Puerto Mranda has acquired
breeding stock from capti\c anirnals, speclmens
confrscated from illegal owners etc. so that no wild
stock \rere needed to found tlte breeding colony.
The Tortoise Resene is irnponing and marketing
Red footed tortoises captive bred at Puerto
Miranda and the proceeds are being applied to
support all of Pueio Miranda's captive breeding
conservation programs. The program is a win-win
for all concerned. Puefto Miranda recei\€s gxeatly
needed funds that allow the conservation program
to continue along rvith mmmercial cattle raising
operations. The To(oise Resen"e provides
funding support and receires red footed tortoiscs
of known legal origin and good healthy condition.
The whole operation receivcs montl y veterinary
inspection and operates under the supeffision of
Venezuela's wildlife management authority
PROFALTNA.

The results of this inno\ati\€ program are

beginning to be felt. Al upgraded incubation
facilitl'and technical advice from Dar''e Lee and
from John Thorbjarnarson hal'e allowed Puerto
Miranda to improve their breeding success and
egg sun'ival. By mid -March this )€ar all the
Puerto Miranda females had laid eggs rvith a total
of 411 eggs. F€rtility and srviral of 330 eggs
produced last ]ear are excellent and the same is
anticipated for this years hatch. - David S. Lee.
T'he'fortoise Resen,e, P.O. Box 7082, ,I'hite Ldke
NC UA & Manucl Dennis and Pedro Azuajc
Agropecuria Puerto Mirantla, ClO AL\'UCA.
'lbrre Phelps, piso 11, Plaza l,'enezuela. Carucas,
lenezaela.

Central America and the
Caribbean

Gosta Rica

CRocoDILII StruATIoN DETERIORATES IN

TARCoLES RrvER. Follorving thc dcath of several

people by crocodile attack in Costa tuca (CSG
Newsletter Vol. 17(3)) random and directed killing
and harassment of crocodiles in the Tarcoles River
has increased to unacceptable levels. Just ovcl this
last Easter week. 5 adult crocodiles (ar-erage
length 3.5 m) were killed. three decapitated and
with the tail removed. one skinned and one killed
in a fishing net at the ri\€r mouth. all in the Rio
Tarcoles National Park. These 5 animals are

among the 12
found dead
during this
year which
makes us fear
that a
population
that was
tllought to be
robust and
growing ma-v
now be in
danger of
extrnchon as
the majorir]* of
the adults
na\€ bcen
killed and

Aerial view offaciliti€s at Pueno Miranda. Breeding pools center, hatchling pens right, F€paration shed and 
nearly all the

incubalar foresound. A.Wisnieski phoro. 
iuvenlles
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removed. We hav€ also man-l.' reports of crocodiles
captued and tied up to displa]' to tourists- some of
which also die. Our recent monitoring indicates
thal there are slill about l0 indi\iduals of adult
size (unl rown sex) but all kinds of mortalit! ha\€
accelerated to the point that counts made on onc
day are of no use by the following day.

Dccapitation is a recent derelopment r.hich
b€gan last year when someone captured a '+.5 m
animal and sold the head. We complained to the
authorities but nothing was done and now we see
the consequences of this lack of enforcement,
Crocodiles are completell prolccted in Costa Rica
but some recent human fatalities ha\€ aroused the
population against them and appeals to the
aulhorities 10 enforce the law ha\€ been
ineffectual,

We cannot cornprehend how such a situation
can aris€ in a countr-v that is so proud of its
environmental protection and consen'ation
activilies, and despite oul efforts to impro\,€ the
image of crocodiles. The situalion is approaching
an irreversible crisis and urgenl action is needed.
In response to an appeal from the Costa Rican
Association for Crocodilian In\€stigators (ACIC),
CSG Chairman Professor Harr,' Messel has
written directlj/ to the Minister of Environment.
Mines and Minerals to request aclion and
mobilized IUCN and other allies in Costa Rica, -
Juan R- Bolaflos M., Presidenle ACIC, Proyecto
Nlanejo Cocodrilos y Caimanes, Heredia, Costa
Rica.

USA

STJRVIVAL RATES OF FARM-RELEASED
MALE AND FEMALE AMERICAN
ALLIGATORS. Eggs of the American alligator
are collected from the $'ild on private lands in
Louisiana and artilicially incubated to produce
hatchlings for captive propagation for skins and
meat. The number of eggs collected each year has
remained fairly stable since 1989, and in 1996,
2'19,237 eggs were coll€cted and 233,076 young
were hatched. State regulations require nt a
ponion of the alligators hatched be released into
the wild when they reach a total length of 0.9-1.5
m. In 1996, 40,919 farm-raised (ranched)
alligators produced from wild-collected eggs were

released in Louisiana (J, Tan€r, 1997. pers.
conlm.)-

The ratio of males to females among farm-
raised American alligalors released in Louisiana
coastal manh habitat varies from year lo ]'ear.
The alligators have a high mortalitv rate aft.er
being released. and the probability of their being
cannibalized by a large alligator is -5 times greater
than v'ild alligators thc same size and in the same
habitat (Chabreck et al.. 199L. Crocodiles 14:293-
304). However. diflerences in surviral rates of
male and female farm-released alligators is
unknown. Females are thought to survive at a
greater rate than nules becausc subadult females
move to secluded marsh areas and avoid predation.
Subadult males remain in open-*ater habitats and
have a greater chalce of coming in contact with
targer alligators

Survival of farm-released alligators was
evaluated in a freshwater marsh in Louisiana on
Golden Ranch Plantation (GRP) about 33 km
southwest of New Odeans. From 1991 to 1994.
5794 farm-raised alligalors were released on the
area. Before release. each alligator was marked
with one numbered monel \a€b tag in a front foot
and one in a hind fool. An annual wild alligator
harr€st progran was conducted on GRP from
1991-1995 b! trappers using baited hooks. We
examined 746 stomachs (105-184/yr) of han'ested
alligators Z 2.2 m tolal length for web tags of
farm-released alligators that were cannibalized.
We used 2X2 contingenc_y tables to test the
hlpothesis that the proportion of females in dre
farm-released population did not differ from the
proportion of females in the cannibalizcd
population,

Approximately one-third of the farm alligators
released in 1991, 1992 and 1993 were females.
and in 1994 about two-thirds werc females. As
indicated by tags recovered from storrachs, the
proponion of males and females camibalized did
not differ statisticall]' fiom the proportion of males
and ferMles released in 1991. 1992, and 1994.
Although only 33,3% of the alligators that were
released in 1993 were females, 52.904 of those
cannibalized uere females. The proportion of the
1993 released females in the cannibalized
population was 58.8o/o greater than the proponion
of females in the released population. During all
four of the release years, the total mortality rate of
farm-released fcmales from predation equaled or
exceeded the total monality rate of farm-released
males. Therefore, speculation that the behavior of
farm-released females allows them to avoid
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predation could not be verified by our studY,
Because of the high initial loss of farm-released
alligators in areas with a large population of wild
adults- it appears that ferv farm-released females
survi\€ to the stage were an exodus to secludcd
habilat rvould offer protection from predation.- -

Rob€rt H. Chabrrck & Vernon L. Wright. ,9cftool
of I'-orestn. II ildli;fe and Fisheries, Louisiqna
State Uni',)ersitt Agricultural Center, Bqtotl
Rouge, Ltl 70803, US!.

OREcoN CRoCODILIAN RrscuE PRocR-A.N,l, We are
a small Rcptile Zoo about 20 miles south of
Portland. Oregon. USA. We'l'e been here since
1980. In the late 80's when reptiles really started
becoming popular they also got popular for "drug"
people. thus getting us calls from the police for
help with seized crocodilians. Our name just got
around from policc agencies to federal law
enforccment. We started getting a lot of calls for
alligator rescues in the early 90s. Most come from
California where keeping pet crocodiles is illegal
but we'le gotten them frorn a mrmber of other
states.

At the mornent I have 26 alligators and a half
dozen caiman in my legal custody. Ten of them
are here and thc rest aie farmed out to other
people. Most recently we receir€d t$o 'mystery'

crocodilians which we suspecl are Paleosuchus
and are trying to idendry with help from CSG.
Most of the rescues $e do are the big aggressive
ard/or dangerous animals that agencies can't find
homes for. In many of the cases wc're the last
resort and if w€ cannot take them. the animal is
killed. I havent said no too often in the past but
wc are at capaciq' as far as large snakes and
crocodilians go. We have a couple of 10 ft male
alligatorc that need to be separated so they take up
a lol of space. Other than crocodilians, we have
everything from anacondas to reticulated plthons,
cobras to rattlesnakes, monitors to iguanas and of
course thc turtles and tortoises.

We recentl.v applied for our non-profit status.
This has been a long time coming but frnally we
have a dedicated $oup of reptile "nuts" that
beliere in the same things I do- Our aim is to
build a Reptile House next to tie freeway so we
can increase foot traffic and attract tourist support.
I'd love to have enough ftee time to travel to see
some of the crocodilians in the wild- - Mary
Esther Hart, Hart's Reptile World Zoo, 11261 S.
Macksburg Rtl. Canby, OR 9701j

Mexico

PRELIMINARY RECORDS OF CROCODYLUS ACUTUS

AND CRO''OD}ZL'S LTOREI.]'T]I ON BAHiA DE

CHETTiNTAL. QLTTNTANA Roo. MEr]co. Little is

known about the status of crocodiles in south of
the Mexican state of Quintana Roo and in
particular on Chetumal Bay area, Thcre are not
studies or surv€ys that allow us to know the
current status and distribution of the crocodilians
in this area- The Chetunal Ba,r-' is an important
protected natural area v'hich was declared
"Santuario del Manati" (Manatee SanctuarD on 16
October 1996. Personal comments of local
people. some sightings (capture and marking) and
specimens deposited in the Colecci6n
Herpetol6gica of the Museo dc Zoologia,
ECOSUR Chetumal (ECO-H-CH) indicate that
both C. acalas and C. moreleti inhabits inside and
also re surroundings ofth€ Chetumal Bay.

Although local populations of the crocodiles
uere considerably depleted before the 70's because
of hunting it seems lhat healthy popu.lations are
now recovcring. speciall.r' in the inaccessible sites.
Local hsherman Daniel Rovelo has assisted the
study obsen'ing basking nest and sites and
providing juvenile crocodiles caught in his nets
which were identifred, sexed rvhcn possible
marked cutting cuadal scutes. and released. Since
1990 I have recorded fire C. acutus (75-137 cm
TL) and eight C morletii (140-\60 cm TL). Four
of these, 2 C. acul s and 2 C. moreletii wele
caught and released alile and the remainder were
skeletal or dead specimens and are deposited in
our museurn.-- Jose Rogelio Cedeio-Viizquez,
Maseo de Zoologia, EI Colegio de la Fronterd
&tr, Unidad Chetuntal. Apdo. Postal 424, C.P.
77000, Chetumal, Quintana Roo, hlexico. E-mail:
r ce d ev ( A).e c o su r- a r o o. m x

Publications

CoLoR ATLAS oF DFEASES oF THE CRocoDILE-

This beautiftlly illustrated photographic review of
diseases and maladies in crocodiles b,v Dr. Panya
Youngprapakorn and colleagues at the
Samutprakal farm was first produced in 1994 arld
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released at the 12' CSG Working Meeting in
Pattay4 Thailand. The Atlas conlains n6ady 250
color photographs compiled from the e)rlensive
records of the Samutprakan farm and illustrates a
wide variety of crocodilian afflictions including
nutritional deficiencies; metabolic disorders;
bacterial, fingat and parasitic diseas€s; traunatic
injuries and congenita.l abnormalities. A small
number of this unique volurne 75 PP, hardcover
arc a ilable at a pric€ of$US 65 from - Zoo Book
Sales, 403 Parkway Ave N. P.O. ]Jox 405,
lanesboro, MN 55949-0405 (NA. Fm I 507 467
87 3 5 E-mai I zoobooks@me ans.ne t

CSG On Line

NEw PAGE oN MystERy AI-LIGAToR DIE-OFFS.
Researchers working cooperatively to investigate
declines in egg viability ard high adult mortality
of lakes in central Florida, USd present
provisional results and discussion of the problem
at Lake Griflin allieator mortalry
http;//w+'w.fl mnh.ull.edu/nalsci/herpeloloeynakeJ
lakes.htm

Billy Heinbuch's first crocndile web page features
simple, easy to follow intoductions and links to
other nrajor croc pages. Thc sitc is notablc for i1s
amusing cartoon crocs and for a compelling
statement about sustainable usc for croc
conservatiorl check it out at
<htrp ://members.xoom.con/Gator_duddcrocsite-h
tm>

Y2K Bucs CSG. Yep, its going to afrect us, along
wilh weryone else. I have checked oul crrent
soft*"re and found that our accounting program
(Quicken) and member data basc (PCFILE) will
become utrusable with dates above 1999 and need
to be upgaded. Easiest way to do tbis is to
puchas€ Y2K compliant software a.nd transfer
these vital fles onto the new programs. In the
meatime I am being rzery diligent about back-ups
and paper oopies. We are not waiting until
December 3l as lhe magic date of 9 September
7999 (9-9-99) rnay be ttre moment when all the
computen forget what year it is. I am also
checking with our bank and rle University
accounls to be quite sure we come through the
millennial cbange without problems - Perran
Rnrs, Exec ive Olfcer.

CITES WEB PAGE upDAl-ED. The CITES web page
at <htlp:/ rvw.wqnc.org.ul/ClTEsI> bas been
upgraded and now has much useful CfrES
inforrnation, Resolutionq notifications,
Ap,p,endix listing and a list of Management
Authority contacts.

TRADE

AppEAL FoR CRocoDtr-E Sxr.I PRoDUc"[oN DATA
During thc 146 Working Meeting of CSG
discussion was held on the possibility of obtainilg
accurdte and timely information on ffocodiliatr
skin production. Such information might serve to
stabilize tlle intemational skin trade which would
have immediate benefits by stabilizing revenues
pass€d on to crocodilian consenation. At present
the only source of skin production €stimales is
derived from CITES inport and ex?ort statistics,
tlnt are rcported to the CITES Secretariat by
naflonal nanagement authoritieg and compiled
and anal5zed by tlre World Conscrvation
Monitoring Center in Cambridge, lJK. Because of
the source and process, th€se data are inevitably 2-
3 years out of date. A rccenf comparison of these
CITES eslimates with estirnates of Foduction
derived direclly from selected source countries
hdicates dnt tllc CITES estimates appear
consistently high (Ross, J. P. l99E Proce€dings of
the 14' working tvleeting of the csc,Pp. 243-
253.\.

A recommendation of the Singapore lvleeting
was rhff CSG attempt to obtain and disfibute
accumte skin production estimates direclly from
sounce cormtdes and make these widely available
through the Nensletter. Ihe Executive Officer has
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therefore requcsted contacts in skin production
countries to send their latest estimates of annual
skin production and these will be freel,v
disseminated. To irnplove compatibility between
different producen production estimates should be
given in 'whole skin equivalents' (e.g. 2 flanks - I
\rholc skin) for a specified 12 month pcriod. Skin
production data can be sent to (and available
information requested from) - Dr. J, P. Ross.
Executive Olfcer, CSG, Florida lvluseum of
Natural Histor.y, Gaines,ille Fl USA. Fsx ! 352
392 9367 E-mail prosscsqAU[Uth4Jnglfu.

Announcements and
Meetin

FIRsr ANNoUNCEN{EN r.

Trr[. 15* WoRKrNc MEETI\G oF TIIE CRocoDIl-E
SpEcrAr,rsr GRoup WILL BE HELD nJ HAVaw{ Cttg-L
15 _ 20 JANUARY 2OOO, THE MDDTING WILL BE
JOINTLY HOSTT,D BY THREE CO\ERNMENT
MINISTRII]S INVOLVED IN CROCODILIAN

cuuslR\AltoN AND \.r \ \  A(;LMLNT- Ctl ,N(]As.

TEcHNoulcrA y MEDIA AI\,fBIENTE (SCIENCE.

TECITNoLoGY AI'D EN!']RONMENT) MINISTRY OF

AGRICULTURE ,ND MrNIsrRy o[ INDtrsrRrAL

FHHERIES, DETAILED PL.$J\ING DISCUSSIONS ARE

TJNDERWAY AND AN EXCELLENI' MEETINC IS

ANTICIPATED. REGISTRATION MATER]AI-S, TRAVEL

A}ID VISA INFORMATION AND GENERAI

INFORMATION WILL APPEAR IN A LATER

NEWSI-ETTER. THE I!,IEETING HAS BEEN SCHEDLTLED

To cLosELl' FoLLow rHE PAN-AMERICAN LE.ATHER

FAIR IN MrAMr ro ALU)W NoN US PARTICIP..\NTS To

TAKE ADV,{\TAGE OF THEIR IN]ERNATIONAI

TRAVEL PLA]\'S. A STEERI\'G COMMITTEE T{EETING

WILL ALSO BE HELD TO FORMULA.TE

RECOMN,IENDATIONS oN CITES PRoPosALs

llTH CoNFERENCT. oF THE PARTIES ro CITES
will be held in Nairobi, Kerya l0 - 20 April 2000.
Due dates for submission of Appendix listing
proposals (150 days prior) is 12 No\ember 1999
and for ranching proposals (330 days prior) 16
May 1999. - CITES Noti./ication n Parties
J998.,J5. ICSG will also hold a Steering
Committee meeting in Nairobi to finalize
recommendations on crocodilian proposals - Eds.l

IUCN WoRLD CoNSI,RVATIoN CoNGRESS will be
held in Amrnan. Jordan, 10 - 17 October 2000.
CSG may hold a Steering Cormnittee meeting rn
association $'ith this Congress.

FOURTH INTtrRNATIONAI CONGRESS ON WILDLIFE

MANAGENTENT IN AN'IAZONI.A" AND LATIN AMERICA"

will be held,l - I October 1999. Ascuncion
Paraguay al the Cultural center of the Central
Bank of Paraguay. This important international
event. initiated in 1992 summarizes in a few days
all the forces applied to faunal consen'ation in all
the Amazon region and belond. The meeling has
bcen ex?anded to includc material from
throughout Latin America, including the southem
cone countries and Central America, Thc meeting
is the result of the combined effons of CITES
Paraguay and the Foundation Moises Berloni. For
information and Registration material contact --

Co ision Organizadora, Il: Congreso de llfanejo
de Faun.t Amazonica, Fundacion trloises Berloni,
C.C.711, Asuncion, Paraguav. Tel (595-21) 608
710, 600 855, Fax (595-21.) 608 711 e-mail:
congre so@lin bert.una. p1, intemet:
tlwr,. mb e r t o n i. o r g. p))

Counsl A\NOLTNCEN{ENT: BlotoctA Y
CoNsERv.{croN DE CocoDRILos. l0 to 21 June
1999. Resena Ecologica El Eddn y Reserva de La
Biosfera de Sian Ka 'an. 

Quintana Roo. Mdxico.
lnstructors: Marco A. Laz.cano-Barrero- and
Gonzalo Merediz Alonso- Amigos de SianKa'an

Also INTRoDUCTIoN To TROPICAL FIELD
OR\ITHoLocy Augusl 20 through Septemb€r 20
of 1999 El Eden Ecological Reserve with field
trips to Rio Lagartos. Sian Ka'an & Coba.
Instructor: Jamie Rotenberg-UcR and

PRINCIPIoS DE MANEJO DE FAI]NA APLICADOS
A MAMTFERoS SrLITSTRES 8 - 16 de November
1999. Reserva Ecologica El Edin. Quintana Roo,
Mexico lnstructor: Jaime l\4arc€lo Aranda -

Institrto de Ecologia A. C.
For additional infonnation on tlese an other

courses see our web sites at
http://maya. ucr. edu./priVel_eden/Front. html
http://mava.ucr.edu/Dril/el eden/withframe,htd
or conl,act us b1'fax. phone or mail. - Marco A.
Laz cano-Barrero, Director General, Resema
Ecologica el Etl1n A. C., Apdo. Postal 308
Cancun, Quintana Roo 77500 Tel & Fax (98) 80
50 3? n. azcano@cancun.com-rnx
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STEERING
COMMITTEE

Erratum

After considering several changes in the locations
and responsibilities of CSG Steering Committee
members, fhe Chairman has made the following
changes in the Steering Committee:

f) Dennis David has moved to new responsibilities
with the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission, being now rcsponsible for a new
program of non-consumptive use on State lands.
He has informed rhe Chairman he wishes to step
down as one of the Deput_y Vice Chairmen for
North America and hofessor Messel has
appointed Mr. Allen (Woody) Woodw"rd, also of
FGFWFC, to that position. Wmdy is familiar to
nur5r of you as a regular attend€€ of CSG ad
steerilg committee meetings. We *elcome Woody
(mntacts as for Dermis, e-mail
wmdy@nrl.gfc.state.fl .us) and offer Dennis besl
wishes in his rrcw endeavors.

2) Mfuna Quero has b€en Dircctor for Wildlife
Managemenl" PROFAIINA for several years and
this new position has taken a great dcal ofher time
and energy, prwenting her active participation in
Steering Committee activitics. Prof. Messel has
rritten to Mma, thanking her for her good work
for CSG and assudtrg her of our continued
openness to her direct contact, atrd replacing her
on the Steering Commitlcc with Dr. Luciano
Verdad€ (e-mail lmv@carpa.ciagri.usp.br)
Luciano has been active in the southem cone and
Brazilian section of CSG for some years!
orgadzing s€x/€rdl symposia on Caiman latirostris
and norking closely with the region's Vice Chair
AQandro Larierra. Luciano brings some overdue
representation fiom the Portuguese sp€aking
Bfazilian interests of CSG.

3) l{arco Pani and Lorraine Collins have been
inactive and fallen out of contact and halc been
removEd from the Comnittee without
rcplacement.

4) Dr. Jim Armstrcng has become the ex-officio
rEpr€sentatiYe to CSG from CITES.

Th€se changes are reflected in the Steering
Committee listings on page 18.

CSG NEWSLETTER VoL. 17 No. 4:PAGE 20 rEfered
to a papcr by Santaigo Ron. The corrEct title,
aurlnrship and irll citation of this paper is Ron S.
R., A. Vallejo & E. Asanza. 1998. Human
influence on the warincss of Melanosuchus niger
a:rd Caiman crccodilus in Cuyabeno, Ecuador. J.
Herp. 32(3):320-324.

RBQUESTS

ATTENIIoN AlI LATtrr AMERTCAN Cnoconu
Blor-clsrs: Hello again to all of you! Wbile I
met rnany of you at the CSG Latin American
Regronal Meeting in Villahennos4 I rl€s not yet
in a position to start coordinating samples. I am
now al lhe University of Miami ad I ask that
anjrone interesl€d in haying their crocodiles
genob,ped (genetically characterized) to please
contacl me. I am specifically intercsted in
Crocodylus acltus, howsver I would also like to
hear from individuals who are wo*ing with C.
rhombifer, C. moreletii, alJtd. C. intermedius. T\e
end result oflhis ploject will be a phylogeny ofttre
New World Crocodylus and. a detailed population
level analysis of C. aaius. These data will
provide the framework for regional population
studies a.nd may allow us to mov6 tolvard rcsolving
issues of palernity and [tridizatior^.

Anlnne inlercsled in sending samples to be
included in this proJect can contact me fu any of
the following methods -- Jenna McKlight
Forstner, Departrn€nt of Biologr, P.O. Box,
University of Miami, Coral Gables FL USA E-
mail: <j9Ea@EC_aS4qa!q-edu> or
<fArstner@plSditr.rct> phone: (305) 2844493,
fax (305) 284-3930.
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Personals

Bill Magnusson,
School of
Aushaliar
Erwironmcntal
Studieg ftifrth
University, Nathan

Qld 4l I l, Austra.lia, will spend a year doing a post
doc (that he describes as the'geriarric variety')
until January 2000 after which he will return to
INPA Brazil. One of his goals is to write a book
on Brazilian caimans in Ponuguese.

David Deitz. OMS Inc., El Hamvell Ave,
Lexinglon Ma 02173 USA" maintaim his intercst
in crocodiliars affer more thzn 20 years in the
medical field- Dave is author of an earty study of
srlrvival zrnd behavior of hatchling alligators in
Florida.

Alvam Velasco, PROFAIJNA Torre Sur, piso 6
CSB- Caracas 1010. Venezuela Phone 582 408
1175, Fax 582 4E4 99,t6 announces his new offce
address,

PROCEEDTNGS or-. 'ftn 14* woRXrNG MEETTNG oF
nre CSG Singapore July 199E, can still be
ordered and pr€paid at $40.00 US each. Second
printing is schcduled for later this month. Send
order and palrnent to - Dr. J. P. Ross, CSG
Exeqiive Oficer, F'loida Museum of Natural
History, Box I17800, Gainewille lL 3261 I USA.

SuRFrNc CRAZB, SpRxADs- Like so rnany surfing
fad's, it began in Australia (See CSG Newsletter
Vol. 15 (4) pg 12.), but now its spreading around
the world. Crocs have now taken up surfing on
Costa Rica's tendy west coast.

Well, it madc a geat lead line, but actuaty
John Thorbjarnarson reports that the
approximately 8 foot long American crocodile he
photo$aphed in the surf at Playa Naranj4 in
Santa Rosa National Parlq appeared col4
disoriented and tircd and was being pushed in
repeatedly ty the waves. [But gostl wery surfer
has felr like llnt after a lurg day shooting the
curls!- Eds.f- report and photo from lofur
Thorljamarson, Wildlile Consemation Sbciely,
New York US4.

EDITORIII, POLICY - The n€v/sletler mu-$ cotlain inlerEsting

"nd 
rimely iEf.xmatioo All news on srccdilisn consdvaliot!

rese{dl ourEgeme4 csptive propdgation, lrade, laws and

reg'.rlations is welcom.. Phctographs and other gnphic naterials

are paalicularly q,elcome. Informtion is usually publishe4 as

sr|bniae4 over lhc aulhods D oe and mailing addt€sq. The

edihs also ex|rict maftrial ftcnl cortcqnndEnc€ s other sdrires

a|x! thes€ it€|m are an ibuled to the sol|I.,e. Tbe info.rrurion in

n€wsl€tter shauld be accumle, btt]t time condrairis preved

independent verfication ofevdy itlrn. finaccunci€s do appe{r,

pl€ase call tlrcm ro the aner on oflhe €ditors so lhaf core€lions

can be published in lol€r issues. The opinions 6E €sscd herein orE

tho6e ofti€ idivituals idernified an4 uol€ss specifically indical€d

.s sucb are nor $e opiniorE oflbe CSG,ltre SSC, or |lrc ruCN-

World Conssvarirn Unior
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Steering Committee of the Crocodile Specialist Group

Chairman: Professor Har4 Messcl, School of Phlsics. Uni\€rsitl. of S,ydney. Australia.
For further information on the CSG and its programs. on crocodile conservation. biology. management-

farming. ranching- or trade, contact the Executive Officcr or Regional Vice Chairmen:

Deput) Chairmen (Ner World): Prot F. Wayne
King, Florida Museum of Natlual llistory,
Gainesvil le, FL 32611, USA. Tel: (l) 152 -192 l72l
Fax: (l) 352 192 9i67. <kainaraAflnut.ull.edu>
(Old World) Dr. Dietrich Jelden. Bundesamt fiir
Natu$chutz, Koostantin Str. 110- D-i3179 Bom.
Iiederal Republir of Germanv. Tcl: (49) 228 954
3415 Fax: (49) 228 954 1470 E-mail
<JeldenDaglbftr.de>
Africa: Vice Chairman: Dr. Richard Fcrgusson
CF AZ. P.O. Box H G I l- Highlands. Harare,
Zimbabwe. Tel(263) 473 9163 Fax: (263) 473
1719. Deputy Vice Chairman: Olivier Behra, Lot I
BG, 24 Isoraka, Antananarivo- Madagascar. Tel: 261
20 22 29503 Fa\: 261 20 22 29519. E-mail
<univers.tropical(ilsirnicro.mg>
Eastern Asia, Australia and Oceania; Vice
Chairman: Dr. Grahamc J.W. Webb, P.O Box
530, Sanderson, N-t 0812, Australia Tel: (618) 8
992 4500 Fax: (618) I 9,{7 0678. h-mail
<g{ebb@w!qicom.ag>. Dr. Robert Jenliins,
Australian National Parks & Wildlife- Austalia.
Mr. Paul Stobbs. Mainland Holdings, Papua New
Guinea. Koh Chon Tory, Heng Long Leather Co..
Surgapore. Dr. Yono C. Ralurjo, Reseaxch lnstitute
Animal Production, lndonesia. Dr. Pamtep
Ratanakom, Facuh.v of Veterinarv Scienee, Mahidol
Uuiversilv, lhailand. llr. Choo Hoo Giam,
Singapore.
Western Asial Vice Chairman: Romulu!
Whitaker, Ma&as Crocodile Bank, Post Bag No. 4,
Marnallapuram 603 104 Tamil Nadu, India. Fax:
(91) 44 491 0910. Deputy Vice Chaimran: Dr. Lala
A.K. Singh- Prqect Tiger, Similipal Tiger Reserve,
Khairi-Jashipur, Orissa, India 757091. Harr)'
Andrervs- Madras Crocodilc Ba i- hrdia. E-mail
<sthiru(@giasmdO L vsnl.net. in>
f,urope: Vice Chairman: Dr. Dietrich Jelden,
Bundesarnt fur Natuschutz, Federal Republic of
Germany. Dr. Jon Hutton, Africa Resouces Trust,
219 Hurtingdon Rd.- Cambridge CB3 ODL, IJK E-
mail <hdtonfdartinl.force9.co.uk>.
Latin America and the Caribbeatr: Vice
Chairm&n: Alejandro Larriera, Bv. Pcllcgriri
3100, (3000) Santa Fe, Algentina. Tel: (544) 262
352 Fax: (544) 255 8955. <yacarefa)unl.edu.ar>,
Deputy Vice Chai.rman: A. Velasco B. PROFAUNA,
Torre Sur, Piso 6 CSB, Caracas 1010, Venezuela.
Fa\: (582 ),14 9946. avelasco@$@UlqyJq

Arda Luz Aquino, Ohcina dc CIIES-Paraguay,
Paraguav. <laquino-{itcsag'tsce.cnc.una.pl>. Dr.
Miguel Rodrigues M. Pizano S.A., Colombia, Dr.
Otdulio Mengli. Argentina. Luciaro Verdade,
Depto. Zoolcchnia. ESAIQ, Universitv oi Sao Paulo,
l:lrazil.
North America: Vice Chairmanr Ted Joaner,
Route 2, Box 139-G. Lake Charles. LA 70605- IJSA.
Tcl: ( I ) 318 598 3236 Fax: (1 ) 3l8 598 4498. Deputv
Vice Chairman: : Dr. Ruth Elser', Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commissioq 5476 Crand Cherrier Wa.v,
Grard Che er, LA 706.13- USA. Tel: (1) 318 538
2165 Fax: (1) 318,191 2595. Deputy Vice ChainnaD
Alan Woodsard, Flodda cam€ & Iresh water l;ish
Comrnission, 4005 S. Main Street, Cainesville. fL
32611, USA. lel: (1) 352 955 2230 Fax: (1) 352
376 5359.
Science: Vice Chairmar: Dr, Valentine A.
Lance, San Diego Zoo, P.O. Box 551, San Dicgo.
CA92112,  IJSA.  Te l :  ( l )619 557394.1  Fax i  (1 )619
i57 39i9. Deput\ Vioc Chairman: Dr. John
llorbjamarson, Wildlili: Conservation Sooicty, 185
Street & Southem Blvd. Bronx, NY 10460, USA.
Te l :  (1 )  718 220 i l55  Fax :  ( l ) '718  361 4275.
<Jcaimanfa-taol.com>. Dcauty Vicc Chairman: Proll
L Lehr B sbin, Savdrmah Rivcr Ecology Lab, Aikur,
SC.29802 USA. Tel: (l) 803 725 2475 Fax: (l) 803
725 3309.
Trade: Vice Chairman: Kevir van Jaarsveldt, P.O.
Box 129, Chiredzi, Zimbabwc. Tcl: (263) 31 2751
Fax:(263) ll 2928. Deput,v Vice Chairman: Mr. Y.
Taliehara. Japan Leather & Leadrer Goods Indust es
Association, Kaninarimon, 24-9, Taito-Ku, Tokyo
111, Japan. lel; (813) 3 865 0966 Fax: (813) 3 865
6446. Depuq Viqe Chairman: Don Ashley, Ashley
Associates, P.O. tsox 13679, Tallahassee. FL 32317,
USA.  Te l :  ( l  )  850 893 6869 lax :  ( l )8058939376.
Trade Monitorirg; Vice Chairman: Stephen
Broad, TR.A.FFIC Inlematioml, 2 I 9 Huntingdon Rd
Cambndge CB3 oDL LrK. Tel: 44 122 327 7427 Fax:
41 122 127 7237. Lonaine Collins, CIES
Secretariat, P.O. Box 456, CH-1219, l,a Chateleine,
Geneva. Snitzerland. Tel. 4122 979 9139.
Er Olficio: Mr. David Brackett, IUCN: Spocies
Su ival Coruuission Chatman. Bernardo Chiz von
llalle. IUCN-America dcl Sur. Ecuador. CITES
Observer: Dr. James Annstrc[g, Asst. Sc.LTetary
General- CITES Seqetariat CH-1219, Chateleine,
Geneva, S$itzerlald.




